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Figures to thc right indicate full Marks.

Indicate clearl), the options you attempt.

Seat No. :

[Max. Marks : 70]Time : 3 Hours

Instruction ( I )
(2)

I Answer the following questions :

(a) Explain the postulates ofquartum mechanics

OR

7

Explain step^up an$

Prove thar lZ,. 
r,, 

l

step down operators ofangular momentum.

(b) For Simple harmonic oscillator prove that E ko2
I

2
7

2

OR

Discuss the variatioD method

Answer the following questions I

(a) Find out the direct producr for 7

(i) T, xT,inld (ii)Ar xB, inC?V

OR

What is chancter table ? Explain its ditrere[t compartunents.

(b) Discuss five imponant rules about irreducible representations and their chamcters. 7

OR

With the help ofcharacter table obtain irreducible components of

following representation

cov E 2q C2 26" 26"
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l Answer the following questions:

(a) Discuss the types ofAntifenornagnetism,

OR

Explain about the differcnt between Curie's and Neel's Temperature.

(b) Explain th€ Pascal's constants and ils utility.

OR

Discuss the super exchange mechaaism.

Answer the following questions :

(a) Write a note on Hemoglobin.

OR

Wlite a note on Cltoch(ome.

O) Explain the role ofmetal Complexes as radiodiagnostic agents.

OR

Wdte a note on Vitamin 8,,

Answer the following questions iu short

I ) Write the equarion of .R(r), e@), @(O)

2) Define: angular momenhrm operator.

3) Wlat is the application ofApproximation mclhod.

4) Give an ey.ample oforthogonal matrix.

5) Definc: Vectors

6) The quantum number I is known as .......,..........

7) What is curie-weiss law ?

t) Define: Magnelic Induction.

9) Give the methods for determirEtion ofmagnetic sus.€ptibility.

I 0) Cive the types of Magnetism.

ll) What is toxic meial ?

12) Define: Enz)mes.

l3) What is biological importance ofNa and K.

14) w'ite the definition of tmce elements.
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M.Sc. Sem.-I
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MSC0C 102 - Organic Chemistry
Time : 3 Hours

Instruction:(l)

(2)

[Max. Marks : 70]

Figures to the right indicate full Marks.

Indicate clearly the options you attempt.

Answer the following :

(A) (l) Discuss the Errcaction mechanism with its stereo sspects. 4

(2) Explain the effects ofsolvenr and leaving group oo Eliminarion re.ctions. 3

OR

(l) Discuss th€ Er"b reaction with supporting evidence.

(2) Explain Hoffman's and Satzeffs rule ofelimination with ovidence.

(B) Answer the following:

(l) Give mixed SNr. SN: r@ction with supporting evidencr. 4

(2) What is allylic rearmngement ? Explain allylic rearrangemenl Suitsble example 3

OR

(l) Explain SETmechanism with supporting evidence.

(2) B&se catalysed hydrolysis of g-dichlo.o diethyl sulphide in dioxane

Proco€ds thousand time faster as oompare to g- chloro dicfhyl ether - Explain.

Answer the following:

(A) (l) Using fotst circle method show, why Cyclopenradine anion is sromatic 4

while Cycloochletrane is non aromatic ?

(2) What is diaprotic current? Discuss its role in determining ammaticity. 3

OR

(l) Explsin why Benzene is aromatic while firlvcnes is non amm.tic.

@ Discuss aromatic character ofazulene.

(B) A.nswer the following:

(l) Explain whyMaleic acid is stJonS ooid thaa Fumeric acid ? 4

(2) Discuss the appl ication and limitations of Hammett equation. 3

OR

(l) Explain with suirable example ofhybridization and field effect on tbe strtngth ofacid.

(2) Suocinanide is stronger acid than amide- Explsin.

Seat No. :



G3 Answe. the following:

(A) (l) Discuss non-classical carbocatioos.

(2) Dis€uss the structure and stability ofcarbeoes.

OR

( I ) What sre fr€e radicals? Discuss their stability?

(2) Discuss rhe structure rnd stability ofcarbocation.
(B) Answer the following:

(l) Discuss the mechanism and application ofpinacol-pinagolone rearangement.
(2) Discuss migration aplitude in Bacycr-Villiger's re.rrangement.

OR

( | ) Discuss the mechanism and applioation ofcurtius raarangement.

(2) Discuss the mechanism and applicstior ofhydroperoxide rc5lrangemeDt.

4 Answer the following :

(A) ( I ) What are spirans? Discuss their ste.€oohemistry,

(2) Discuss prochiral relationship with suitable exlmples.

OR

Discuss the srercochemistry of biphenyl compouDds.

@) Answer the following:

Explain sterEoselective and stereospcific rcactions. Doscribe any thrEe method

for resolution of recemates.

OR

Discuss fie stereochemistry of allenos.

5 Answer the following:

(l) Give coF olimination reaction.

(2) Whar is neighboring group effects ?

(3) Give one reaction ofcarboxylale anion as neighborhg group.

(4) Giving the rEaction show the end product when alcohol is dehydraM.
(5) What is homoaromatic system?

(6) Protonation ofPyrolle is occur ngon crrbon and not on nitrogen - Explain.

(7) Why comparcd to I I 4] annulene, I I 8] annulene is stablc ?

(8) Which is more acidic in phenoloracetic a€id ? Why ?

(9) What 8rE nitrenes?

( | 0) Give mcchanism for carbonyl amine rraction.

(tl) Writeprinciple of Schmidt r€arrangemeDt.

( l2) Defmo homotropic 6nd enantiotropic alom.

(13) What is opticel aotiviry ?

(14) What is isoDerism and give Ceomctrical isomeG structur€.

(15) How acid chloride is converted to urethrne ?
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Seat No

M.Sc. Sem.-I
I)ec. 201 6

MSC0C 103 - Physical Chemistry
Time : 3 Hours [Max. Marks : 70]

Instruclion : All questions carr1, equal marks

Necessary Constants:

Nd.022 X l0rr moler.

K:l.38 X l0r6 erg. K-' = 1.38 X l0rrjoule Kr
H:6.626 X l0-:7 erg.sec =6.626 X l0ial.sec.

C=2.998 X l0'0 cm secr=2.998 X l03M.sec-l

R:8.3145 X 107 erg K I moler = 6.3l45IKr mole '
F=9650Ocolumb.

(A) State 0le third law ofthermodynamics. Show how the absolute entropy
of a substance can be determine with the help of this law.

OR
Derive Gibbs-Duhem equitation.

(B) Answer the Following questiors.

(D What are panial molm properties ? Show how partial molar volurne
can be determine by density measurements.

(ii) What is fugacity ofa gas when its activity coeflicient is 0.936
at 22 atm. Pressue.

OR
(i) Determine fuBacity using Vander Waal's equation.
(ii) For reaction COa.r+Hr -+ CO,.,* HrO,r, Af, = 10,000 cat The chemical

constants for l{2, COr, CO and HrO are 1.6,3.2,3.5 and 3.6
respectively. Calculate K, at 800. C.

(A) Discuss Lindemann theory of unimolecular reaction.

OR
Define Chain reaction and discuss kinetics ofchain reaction.

(B) Answer the Following questions.

O Write a note on explosion limit.
(ii) Calculate the cntropy of activation (ASr) for a reaction H, + l, + 2HI

at 575o K. The value of frequency facto A is 7.94 X l0r0sec-l
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3

OR
(i) write a note on energr calalyzed reaction.
(ii) The energy ofacrivation for the decomposition of\q in to Nq and q

is 24.7 K.Cal.moler Ifthe rate constant is 4.0 X tOr sec-rat 27 o C ,
calculate the frequency factor A in Arrhenius equation. Where R: I .9g7
cal deg-r mol I

(A) Discuss defects in solid. 7

OR
Classiry materials in to conducloE, semi conductors and Insulators
Explain on what basis this classification is made.

(B) Explain Bond theory ofmerals. 7
OR

Discuss super conductivity.
(A) derive BETtheo t

OR
Derive Gibbs adsorption isotherm equation and explain surface activity
from this equation.

(B) Answer the Following questions. 7
(i) explain Critical Miceller concentration.
(ii) In the study of adsorption of Nitrogen on Fe-ALq at 77 o K the area

occupied by molecular ofNitrogen is 16.2 A" , If the specific area of
AlrO, is 12.46 M,gm-r, Calculate the Value of V. in BET equation.

OR

(D w te anote on Detergents.

(ii) According to BET equation, the vatue of\ for adsorption ofNitrogen
gas on Silica gel at - I E3 " C is I t6.2 m/gm-r.The surface area ofthe Silica
get is 506.3m,9m'r..calculate the area covered by one molecule ofNitogen.

Answer the following questions in one oI two sentence. 14

l. Write the mathematical from of Nemst's +eat theorem and explain the tenns.
2. What is the relation betlveen Joule and erg ?

3. Define Chemical potential.

4. What is fugacity ?

5. What is activity ?

6. Define order ofreaction.
7. What is enzyme?

8. Define Unit cell.

9. Define Schoury* defects.

10. Define Semi conductor.

11. Define insulator

12 What is Absorption ?

13. Define surface tension.

14. What are Miceller?

4
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Time : 3 Hours

Seat No. :

M.Sc. Sem.-I
Dec. 2016

MSCOC 104 -Analytical Chemistry

[Max. Marks : 70]

I

Instruction : All questions carry equal marks.

Answer the following.

(a) Discuss in briefways to express accuracy and precision and explain gpes

of error

OR

Write a short note on control charts, conftdence int€rval and confidence limits

O) Describe qualirative and quantitative analysis in analyical soience with a
suitable example.

OR

Write a shoi note on scope ofanal).tical science and its lit€ratue.

Answer the fotlowing.

(a) What is Sampling ? Explain different sample preparation steps during

chemical analysis.

OR

Discuss in detail correlation co-effcieNrt and calibration curves.

(b) How will you find the 'best si?ight [ioe' using least square linear regression ?

OR

Discuss the significance of intemgl standard and standard addition

tocbdque in quantitative analysis.

Answer the following.

(a) Derive Lambert- Beer's law in chemical aralysis and state its limitation.

OR

Writo a brief note on circular dichroism and optical rotator dispersion.

O) Explain difforent components ofa [rV- visible spectrophotometer.

OR

Write a brief note on Ringbomplot.
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4 Answer the following.

(a) How will you measue an equilibrium constsnt using Scatchaft plot ?

OR

Exptain the analysis of I mixture with resolved and unresolved lfv- speclra.

(b) Discuss the Job's method ofcontinuous variation for determining the

composition of a complex.

OR

Write 8 brief note on Photometic titrstion.

5 Answer the following. (Short Answer)

l. Define: Significant figures.

2. Define: Standard deyiatio[ and variance.

3. Give t*o name of Joumal with its publishers.

4. Give definition ofAccuracy and precision.

5. Give important ofcontrol chart.

6. What does the value of correlation co-emcient r : I , suggest?

7. What is chromospheres?

8. Explain in briefvibrationsl specha.

9. Give the wavelength region for tfV-visible radiation.

10. Defirc : Monochromatic light.

11. Give Unit for absorbance and molar absortance.

12. Define : Molar fraction.

13. What is signified by residues in a calibration.

14. Slate any two applicalion ofspecfophotometry.
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